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I . 1 NTRODUCT l nN
Based on thn lunar descents of t he Apollo 1i and P 0	 it
Nss deened de,irehle to add a capability to the Ui Jidance and cccntr l
system..  which would Gssist the cre:r during the last 100 feet c'' tt.e
dtiscent. A i !'v P66 program vie s 	 Which, irf the Autc
designed to null the horizontal velocity auto,=.tieally r,r:il= tcaving
the astronaut free to alter the rate of descent throuoh tie PCO ^witc ►,.
A description of the program change can be found in [13 • ar._! a 'escri,tion
of tie rcv nronrr't!i cdn Le found ill [23.	 Histcxiccl hdcl!rpro7nd C f t'-t.
factors inspiring the program change is contained io [3, 4). Six p,-•r-
til'-^3 T?i ('.? X 11	 t+^ V—D;•@ruti^!^ C` rE5 ire _,1vun li (^J.	 r. i	 .:^'.--
review of the new P66 Auto Program is given in [61.
the new PEG Program was int eod^rced in a last minute re-an-factire
of the Apulia 13 fli ght soft-:are because of the over°whelringly favorib
res;:onse of the astronauts during preflight SiANlator tests wli !; an
unreleased version of the program. while there is no flight vtrificatic:-:
of its performance to this date (because of the flight vrvble—s e!ltc.^ t^re,
during the Apollo 13 mission and postpone ent of Apollo 14), this
has been subjected to considevzble examination by EellcG-V [%,i . FS:
103, 1RW [11], and MIT [12]. 	 In these studies, sirsplifOrig
aSsu^sptions of various degrees were glade to e f fect an3lYti:al S tl u:i ^S
or ccrput^r Simulations were used to closely model Ole Dr •ogrd". Ire
general cc•nclusion was that under certain conditions the systr`q re• ^.-••-se
couid hecome undesirable and that the s y st^!!r ►needed some i..rprcve-er:t.
'OPS engine throttle oscillations during the P66 Auto r*de were ilvr-tlfrE, 	 •
as the rrain problem.
I'll' discovered that the grain cause of the throt_ 1 e osCii13t'cr3
:gas the failure to account for the offset between th_ c.g. yew Orr 3'^1
location in the throttle cor-rrand eomp::tations 	 [133. It Fat also
14reckets refer to References•	 '	 listed  at the end of the re;u'r ..
i
F
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rcalizrL Via, tfre ul oscGnt engine lag (11;P.OTLAG) should have realistically
keen O.CP sec. instead of tic program valuo of 0.2 sec. Fur•thor^:fire,
an att, ?: to imp rove the Performance by var y ing the ;?in (LfG/7zU) t:
rr:sulted in its value being reduced from its previous velue. These
vrogra- O angns required evaluation of the modified Fib perromiance,
The "iSC 6 degrees-of-freedom padered descent (6DPD) functrurral
simulator has long been used as an economical and efficient prugrF:M ti;hich
jives results consistent wit'! those of the MIT bit-by-Pit simulator.
incorporating the program changes mentioned above into the GVPD siTalcti:
it ties dined apprupriate to alsr impler,ent so :-.e updating siwulatc^r
ct-znges. To minioize the required similation nodifications, only those
	
i _	 nt rF.. -- 	% hick directly affected gui :Mace anj contro,
LV we re irple;*erted, instead of a complete update reflecting every chan.:,e
to the ljnar landing prograr..s. These riodifications are:
	(a)	 x r correction (PCFI 10`2) [13]
	
;b)	 Lk 4;;ddte Cutoff at 50 feet (PCR 598) [11
(c) The lirit in i_R Velocity Read test changed to
	
. T
	 6001) fps (fro!n 2000 fp,)
(d) Incorporation of the new Two-Seyment Altitude
6eighting Furrctic, ns (PCR lu28anci PCtI 101)9) [ 1 4, 15)
(e) Ttt^,OTLAG shamed to 0.0 0. (from 0.2). and JA ITAU to
0.23 (from 0.4133)
jhe version of the_ 6DPO pro oiram used was the nr.e inrrrporatin- all the
revisiers up to those described in [lb] and the rnodificoticns listed
	
R
	
::hove.
	
F
	 In	 order to evaluate the per`,rmar.ce of P66, a set of seven runs
:+as Frovosed [I'/] and rr,ade:
(a) A no Anal run to provide a baseline for comparison,
(b) four runs to stress the systc•rr by itOD exercise. velocity
errors. and target redesignations, and
1-2
^s.
i(c)	 Tern runs to test the result cf reroviny a certain
noniin^arity in the throttle coivand cor^;utation
under rmiinel conditicns and subseauent	 c)crci;r.
This do.c.;r'.ent presents a Study of the results of tr,ese runs ar.
attempts to evaluate the PE-6 performance under various strim;cnt
The criteria for evaluation are satisfactory transients in attitude a!r.
attitude rste errors and throttle oscilldtians, and acceptoble inrr-_ ,
i
	 in flight time and fuel consumption. the organization of the material in
the rest of the eocunent is as follows. Section 2 defines the runs
made by specifyiq the conditions prevailing, option, used, and r-3',^:vpr;
made. Section 3 consists of t!	 presentation, analysis, co^-*artson
discussion of the run results. Section 4 contains tht•
 conclusions.
rin,lly, tt,c	 a;, rrste;..
i
i
{
I'
E
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MNS
This section characterizes the seven runs made nn the FO?0
c ur,-do^a1 Simulator t:y s __ifyien the initialization data, t.er-inal
conditions, optiuns used, maneuvers made, etc.
Initialization Data
Total „'eight - 33,500 lbs. at PUI
Center of gravity locatirr:
F(G}.1	 186.3 ^3
F
E
CGY	 -	 - 0.114	 inches (l.M coordinates)
CG7	 0.3°P,
Inertia I"ati'ix:
	
I Y.X	 1 aY	 1Y.Z	 19411.332	 - 108.8?5	 - c?7.:Y
I =
	 IYr	 I YY	 1 YZ	 -	 - 10^.805	 21£,{17.132	 1r
i	 I2}:	 1 ZY	 'ZZ	
- 666.880
	
10.48.6
	
2272C.)^
r
A1tit.de = 51110 ft.
Optic-is Used
t
fuel slosh effects are simulated.
i	 All errors, misalignment, etc. are zero.
t	
f
T•_-rrain
j	 Y Mission 117 Terrain Profile (Nominal Fra Mauro) is used.
T'rc t^_
EF;lollr 13 targets ar.e used. These are as follows:
Target
	 Altitude rate (fps)
	
Altitude (ft)
	
Hi,h Gae
	
-165	 7012
	Lo+ Gate
	 - 18	 SOa
i
	
TOuCAduwn
	 - 3
	
S
2-1
VA
e:
P.,
s
'hp i,,^w lln V t roseetorY is a lr oat id	 -(.di to the Prollo 13
`	 re:Fsi.•?ted trajectory [201. Essentielly, the Apollo 14 tra-
:LCt. zn,, r( , :^ches the lanj ing sit:' at a higher d1tituJe afid
tig,ter 1titLae rate as described t)elu++:
Tar .g.	 hltitut,e rate (fps) 	 Altitude ift'
nigh Gate	 -153
	 760%
Lm. Sate	 - 20	 65^
T c.uc n r;tnin
	
-	 3	 5
;:.+ever, at the ti te of raking these runs, Apollo 14 data wer r:,?.
availa'le. It is anticipated that V.e differences bt:t.+een to
trc_ectt' r ies are not severe enough to alter the ttsults
qualitatively.
C:--rFnts "-o;,i the Sinulation
1,	 A wim'ow up ranouver is {one in all th- .-ins, which should hjve
tier, deleted fron., the program.. H:^ e-,er, this should not affect
:^.e co<Varisons totweer. the runs.
2. In this sirulation, lunar descent is terminated !,hen the altitude
dro;;s below 12 feet.
3. The jrenularity in the flight 'ia,e is ? seconds even th-Qugh the
ti--: ir,tFrval fcr th^ throttle cc-rand corputatien in P66 is
runc second. Hence. the altitude test is r..ade every [ secm,s.
;;eafiCatio^s of the Funs
RUI 1	 !ior.inaI
R4"1 2
	 ROD Exercise
• 1 f:.)0 pulse at To + 10 sec. (T o x time of P66 entry)
. 1 ld') pulse at To + li sec.
2-^
E-	 4
+1 R:!D MulS ^L T{t + 12 SE C.
-+ S VO Pulse at t o + 14 sec.
-1 kl"Q pulse at T G. + 15 sec,
-1 %09 pulse at 1 c, + 16 seC.
RUNT 3
	 '41ocity furors
At 1 0 sec, a 2 fps error is introduced in each of the
forward and ]Zterai velocities.
P..t To + 3 sec. , one + 015. pulse is Ce-r,an;:e(i.
RUN A	 Up Fanye G..edisicnition
At To + 10 -,uc., t".e landing site is rc-!esirna*_e; to Ge
)00 ft. upran-e, (i.e.. tl = -100 f: )
F'J`i 5
	 Cross Rance pee--siration
At T o + 10 set., the la-:ding site is redesigratea to be
1f!i! ft. erns rar..,e. wr'e specifically t.Y - 100 ft.
Flitl fi	 it{:P. inn-arlty Rt'-ovai
in the Throttle COF and roLtise the nonlinear ter. in
ff
G 
computzticn is dropped. F.--)re s4.erificaily, referrir.)
ti; the paai E.3-11 .1 (Figure 3.4.7-1) cf [18] the last ter-
in J  e:;uation is c`ittEl.
RUN 7	 NorElinearity Ref-loval: ROO Exercise
Saris es Run L• with POD Exercise as in Rut, 2.
2-3
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s.	 PFfa=oG'..F:at,Cf. EVALUATION
Tf,is section presents the results of the kun5 1 trr+- u;h 7, an"
a run ::hich wa ,. radc before the in_•orfcration of t ale -:ir ulatev
tientiored i n the last SV.rttLti.	 T reat rt;n r. 1 1 1 Le d^siQ"ltt?d aS Pun r
L'^-nodificd.	 (More will Le ,^r.tioned abut t.';is run ur!dcr ti-L, discuss l '
cf Fan I. ) The presentation of the run rfsolts is a= plishe, by plots
	 =^
o f so-1e important variable; ar-1 tables showing the values cf a s^--t of
f ^^
if-'P 	 t vari;.bles at sel_etEd instar:._ of tire. The variable, ch„sen,.ortah	 ^	 r^	 ^-
for the plots are attitude and attitude rate errors, ar.d envircn7-R^nt
t^rtiSt. TO O,:^iR a t1lOt Sf810 whiC il ClE3rly ShC'?' t^e tzlrl'St 'uSCiiiLl 	 _
a plat of the envlrorrsnt thr;,5t in the ta c t 100 se:Cnds of the desct-Flt
is given for each run. ' uch a plot is ^si^nstr-d t ry 0-a ,.*rd
Tte pfesertatinn of Wa in t^.e tables is as folios:
Table 1 - rey Vari,tles
This tcbir• sh;fws Mass and altitude c*_ initialization.
P;,4 entry, P66 entry and temination. It also shows t±,P-
t l ight tine, and the PCs and Q1 1 5 propellant ccnsut*-,ti, n.
All the numbers are taken directly from 'Re co+puter
printout. exce ! for t rio pro pellant ccnsuc-ptions in 'Et - , khic,,
•
are obtaired by linear- extrapolation.
Table 2 - Terminal Quantities
lhis table shows the horizontal and vertical velotity
r.. the end of tr i e descent flight. These data are tatea
directly frm the cmputer printout. It al -o shoals the
peak-to-peak arplitudes of the oscillations in attit-de
and attitude rate error. and envir•onwrit thrust. Th E-Se
values are taken from th'_ pertirxnt plots. Lastly, the
flight time is also given for the sake of cocrpleter:ess.
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Teblc 3 - Worst Transients in P66
Pali	 the	 data	 in	 this table are Obtained fro~r the
pertin.!nt plots.	 The pear to peak. values of the	 OaCi1lr-ticr.-.
) in attitude anrd at^itu:'­ 	rate error, and envirov;rent
thrust are shoe.,n along With the tir.:e of occurrence (er.Gresse7
as the elapsed time since, the P66 entry),
The rest of this section is	 cevoted to the discussion of the run
i results arranged serially by the run nwnut)er, starting with one.	 First,
the specification o f	the run	 is repeated (from Section 2), and the
;:articular purpose of	 the run is m^-ntiened.	 The pertinent plots are
listed.	 the di,cussion draws heavily on the comparison presented ir.	 the
tables.
3.1 No 1 Nominal
The purpose of this run is t.+ofold: (1) to check the m­difi-
cations incorporated, and (2) to provide a baseline for corparison
of tie subsequent run results.
r	
le check the modificatirns incorporated, this nominal run (1)
is compared to an alwost nominal run (0), which was made earlier
=	 f
	
-	 on the 601'0 functional simulator and was satisfactorily compared
to a r um made on tf.e MIT 6 153 simulator [19). 	 In Run 0. the only
deviation from nominal conditions was that a ROD pulse was
commanded at T o
 + 12 seconds.
The flight tine ire kun 1 (Table 1) is 4 seconds less than that
in Run C. Since the time of P66 entry in both the runs are equal.
	
(	 this 4 seconds difference is in the P66 program duration. As
F	
the following analysis shows, this difference is due to the reduced
g rate of decent in Run 0 caused by the R00 pulse commanded at
T o
	12 seconds.
t	 ;
a
3-4	 -
-1-,--
4	 ♦ 	 4
rJ ^ .n ^ M^ N	 N
li
C-1
•7 0
istimatinn of P66 Duration
(j)	 i' t	 tlie	 Lime	 of P66 cr,try,	 the rate of 6escu r lt	 is	 .4 tps.
(This	 is	 substan t iated by the data.)
'(b	 The R-CI D pulses effect the change in rate c Ir descent
Run 0
T	 664 sec.
Total	 height descended = 80 ft.	 (TPtile 1)
Heit., ^t descended	 in	 12 seconds	 during [G- r-4,676) 0 3 fps	 36 ft.
Tir;e needed to descend the next 44 f l, 0 2 1 'ps = 22 sec.
Total	 tirre required in P66	 22 + 12	 31 sec.
Actual	 tir:-.e	 taken	 34	 sec.
Run 1
No R^D pulse m-irrianded.
Total	 height dcscerided during P66	 67.1	 ft.
Time required C? 3fp sl - 29.03 sm
Actual	 tire taken = 30 sec.
Thus,	 the longer flight time in Run 0 is	 predicatable and valid.
Com
'
parison of the propellant consui;.ption 	 indicates	 that the
UPS propellant consumption 
in 
PC6 of Run I	 is about M,	 lbs Ic:ss
than that of Run 0.	 The primary causes ate shorter duration of
P66,	 and	 less	 thrust os,:illations.
The plot^, for Run 0 are given in Figures I	 through 6, and'those
ior Pun I	 are given in Ficures 7 through 12.	 A comparison of the
ME
r
Icorresponding plots in the two runs sho,. ,s nc, diffi , rence uD to ti,v
t	 1n sec-	 (ti!;.e of 1 , (. 6 entry).
The ternlinal quantities (Table 2) in the two runs ire c r "nar-
ab le except fur the descent rites,which are different becav:e of
the ROD pulse, and the thrust oscillatiov;, which are reduced
in Run 1 because of the P66 Auto Pro ,', rarn roodificatirins.
From lathle 3 it appears that the PG6 entrance transients reach
their peaks in about 5 seconds. The maximum thrust transient in
Pun 1 is less than that in Run 0. The worst case attitude and
attitude rate error trionsic.r.ts in Run 1 are slightly greao?r than
those in Run 0. However, the plots shcra ther, to be isolated instances
not altering the avPraqe errors apprec i ably. The enla Yge: plots
of the environment thrust (figures 6 and 12) show that in Run I
the oscillations progressively diminish in magnituoe and WICLt
a definite decaying trend, unlike those in Run 0.
i.
In su lTaary, the performances in Pun 0 and I arc almost,
identical up to K,4; in P6 1, the thrust performance in Run I is
better than tiiat in Run 0 with no degradation in spacecraft
contrul performance.
3.2 Run 2 ROD Exercise
Tijis run is characterized by a strit.gent ROD excrcise; all
other, conditions are nominal. Before initi?tinq the PU) cvr"3nl.
a waiting period of 10 seconds after P66 eniry was alla yed to let
the P66 entrance transients die dm;n. The POD convands e^vrci!^cd
are described by,
I POD pulse at T o
 
+ 10 sec.
I RJU pulse at T o + 11 Sec.
1 ROD pulse at T o
 
+ 12 sec.
-1 ROD pulse at T 0 + 14 sec.
-1 ROD pulse at T o
 
+ 15 sec.
-1 POD pulse at T + 16 sec.
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:c pc.sitivc -uIses (cui-c`1ivn.:inq t. ? ,i_, 'rw ase of	 Ps
t;e	 renl rate) w=ere inter. , ! ._:1 to •- ke the LM alr;ost 1.	 -r 14 tr
;: ,n, the three r:e ]tree uuls,-, re^lorc t! _ c ;cznt
r	 •f;i5 t - re^C'.Si', .t Fart fro:] Stress tCStirj, is cxf •_CtCd to
ir.^r r asc the i Ii0it titre, as the following analysis shov!a.
Tit t height descended in PCf. =x'7.5 ft.
Height descended in 10 sec. during [T o , T^ a 103 0 3 fps	 A ft.
desccridn-d in 1 sec. during [T o + ]0, T n + 11)
	 2fps
► r^i^^t descended i!. 1 sec. during, [T + 11, T + 12] 	 fps =	 i ft.
L'	 r.
feiO t ftscerded in 2 sr.c. d::rir:. [ To + 12, T o + 1 ] 0 0 f[,s	 0
Hei,ht descended in I sec. during [T n + 14, T o + 1`,1 0 1 fps =	 1
heiq::t descended in - 1 sec. durinj [To
 + 15, T o
 + 16] er 2 fH, _	 2 ft._
Tote]	 16 sec.	 35 ft.
The rn_xt 51.5 ft is 3 r Ps kli l l take 17.16 secorrjs.
the theoretical total titr=e needed in P66 = 33.15 seconds.
Acti.al tit.:e taken - 34 ,econds.
Aroti.er sianifisant difference is that the DPS propellant con-
sur:ption in Pun 2 is 38 lk:s. wore than that in Run 1. This differcnce
is explained by the. R0 1 ) exercise and the consequent longer fli-jht
1	 tirr^-. The increase in RCS propellant consumption is negligible.
The terminal values of the velocity, end attitude and attitude
rat-: errors cerrrare well with the nominal if the longer flight Lim p-
is tWJ: n into consideration.
Tint: ,dots for this run are given ,n Fi,utcs 13 through 17.
The attitude and attitude rate r--rror plots (Figures 13 througn 16)
arc nv, rly the saute as those of the not irial (Figures 7 through 10).
The ROD exercise does not see=n to cause any increase in the
transients in attitude and attitude rat+! errors.
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	 (c n I a r9ce) 	 environment	 thrust plot 	 :9;jrc	 17	 %t;rhi
the PEE) entrance transient and POD transient, diftinctiv. 	 the
arol i tu-Je of	 o.,-.c 111 i!ti ons	 does	 drcreAse after	 these ratip , r	 I
transients but a definite decaying trend is riot jpvarent.
ire sumnary,	 thE.	 Xel-CiSe causos
	 transients	 in	 th-ust , an
increase in	 PS propellant consumption, and a charir,,e
	 in tLe f I ijq
tiN-ls of an accountable amount.
3.3	 Un UN' 3	 1.1 e I q c i t L ELr ,^ r
This run is intenied to stress-test the P66 Progrem,	 hruu-7h
this run and Run 4 and 5, an attempt is made to simulate the effect
of (intentional) rotational errors since the simulation does nct
permit direct introduction of rotational errors.
At the tirre of P66 entry, a 2 fps error is introduced in
each of the forward and lateral	 velocities,	 i.e., LI V Y , LVz 
w 2 fps
at T o. 	 Three seconds	 later (i.e., at T + 3 sivc.) one positive ROM
0
Pulse is commanded. 	 The velocity error injection is anticipated
to stress-test the automatic horizontal 	 velocity nulling feature
of P66 Auto, and the ROD coninand is expected to reduce the descert
rate,	 thereby	 inLrs:a ,,ing	 the fliciht	 time.
It way be noticed that before the P66 entry, t0 	 rur, is
identical	 to Run I	 (nominal).	 Hence,	 the key variables ar.! the
attitude error	 transients,	 the attitude rate error	 trcnsir!is, _s
the flignt time, propellant consumption, and thrust transients
during the time interval between V66 entry and	 touchdown.
The flight	 time	 in	 this	 run	 is	 10 seconds	 longer;	 all 0' kZ
• the increase being	 in the P66 uuratisn	 .,fily.	 The folluking
analysis stiv.4s,	 that	 the entire arr.uunt of	 increase	 is
	
dCC0Uf"td"J1C
4 34
s.ti
i
1
7
i
solely by the POI, oxcrcise.
1 Positive WD pulse is applied et T o + 3 sec.
Tctai heii3ht descer•dvd during P 6 = a1.7 ft.
i! y^ i :itt ueseended in " seconds oiiring [ I G , To t  ;] (i 3 fps : 9 ft.
Time needed for the next 73.7 ft to 2 fps = 36.85 sec.
Total theoretical tine needed - 39.85 sec.
Actual time taken = 10 sec.
The breakdnr:n of the propellant consumption in Te ie 1 indicates
that all the increase occurred during P66. lho increase in UPS
propellant cnnsu:igiticn is 97.2 pounds. which is explainable b y the
ROD corrand and the consequent i r,crease in the r l i jh t tire. 1 r:e
increase of 3.8 lbs. in RCS fuel consuriptiun can be attributed to
the injection of the velocity errors.
The plots for this run are given in Figures 18 through 23;
the last plot shoves the Y component of the (environment) velocity.
The inclusion of this plot (Figure 23) is to show that the particular
velocity error introduced at T o tends to reduce the load on the
velocity nulling program. That is, the error reduced the Y-coripon-
ent of the velocity-to-be nulled. This factor may contribute to tl;e
reduction in the amplitude of some of the v.orst transients in
P66 (Table 3); namely, attitude errors, and the V-axis attitude
rate error. The increase in U-axis ettitude rate error r-ay t•e c.e
to the appropriate sign of the error injected in the forward
velocity. Hcwerer, the conditional explanations remain unverified.
A rerun with the errors established in a "vior^e' mar;ner would confi r
the explanation.
Except for what has been mentioned above, the plots of attitude
and attitude rate errors compare well with the nominal. Arnong the
tcrn;inal quanl{ti^s (Table 2), the differeece of 1 fps in vertical
velocity is due to the ROD corrrand; terminal hori;Jntal velocity
s	 —
i
E -
F	
—
of 2 fw,	 Ort Vlacc! of 4ero desirl-b l c)	 results	 tie
veloci t y	 ewers;	 i• j	 f-he inuch	 -ill let	 ar-Dflt lj:^_ 0	 t':rU
10
	
rD-_one-:	 if	 tlir!ht	 t:
IJ,
	::'Y%7 	 t-	 L
t P r0m, i r e n t	 i r	 Vi i5 P.'Jfl	 (F	 e	 .	 I
termi r a I Guant I t 4	cwBre vie I I wn th thu , e c,T	 002- 110: n-
t he PC)o pulsr_.	cco,r;anjtd Lefcre	 the exLincti • n of t l, --	 norv.l
entrance trar.si(-nt causes	 trie er- ► iron:'cnt thrust	 fiscill2"."wts
increase in a7,Dht , j`e
	
('able 3)	 in such a way t h at i f-, ntm--,ve
as
	 if	 ttie entrl, nce transient has	 increased.
In mumary, tt,e V,-rf--ar--;k ncv o=	 'his	 r4n ir,
explQ`r.a!)1,e and aa cctptaLl le.	 flowe 4 pir,	 frjr SC--C pet r t Of tI•t
perf or.r4nce	 ,inly Z	 exp:Ari3tien can t.e
n P c o ­e kt-d-esimatic-n3.4	 PVli 4	
— Uk	 ---
N !'As t-.jn the !andinm site	 1 1,	 uP-
ranic.	 10 Sec.	 after F4 6 entry.	 Trio rzoesicnaticrt ca-atlilty
riot available
	
in P66.	 P"ever. by tr 3k i n-1 a	 • in-or	 EndnVe
in "me (14"D runcticrial simulator, a pseudo-.-edes1gr!ticq i s r_''
wssiHe.	 Tte cjjective is to perturl:i the no^rinal	 crfCrr­--nC(-
of P66 A • tr, rode.
li . nrlir to make tits run. -3 oinor Proi-ra-- ch, ­3e waS
J	 j,	 the A , titudJE Ur ". nd P;;6zir-Cthe U'PD tur,ctiondl	 Si-iwlatur-	 nari ,'^ ]
was allowed to funCticn in P66 (as	 in P64).	 However,	 the Guiv""r.cp
coordinates which are	 f ixed at the	 ti.r:c of 1-66 entr_^.	 ;.-e not alic—t:
to change.	 Thu r. , the redeionetior. is verely rstabiiShed ZO
cause changes	 in the ettitude aria	 ittitude rate. ori efitatiOn c f	 !!:e
window	 -nintint, vector and thrust vector.	 henceforth, thisthi
nation vii 11	 be referred to as	 Fspudo-redesiqriatior,
The plots for this run are given in FiqLres 24 th,ouO 26•
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c"YaY1Ser of these r1Gt5 .;ith thz^ plct; cf the r-- "inal ruil (f': • ,;re, i
thrc,-,, r; 12) irdicatcs ti,at the z-r?litule of oscill_:.ions (i}i
,.;`t^tSG': ^.rr--,.r', 2itiLUtl	 ► ai+? ,:'''•-	 --•., _,',^ ? t,	 r. '_•-	 _ .-	 -
sr•.rtly of ter the pseuJ ,j- redesi g nation.	 No::ever, tiiis rt e' -r. ti -Dr•
is rot constant with rest.ect to tint so that ti:e detaying t-enc!
of the transientt is 3ift-CLud; for Axe ,ple, the thrvSt c clllatl,,e5
(Fi,ure 2r-1) first decav and then increase to aprroxjrAtely the
resporse noted it. tth^' noi-Anal run.
The flight time is not char_ed but the .-•repellant cc..,
is sli,':tty reduced 1,0.4 It. it 051...6 lb. in PC:). the t
quantities, arA the %orst tre-nsients in PE-6 a re a-c+'ptabie.
nn explar-ition of the perforr:ance of this run ctn be provide--a
ty tie pr+,.jetted effc-cts cf the prc•-,ram charge ^.aae. The . ttit..
CCrc'ard 4f,; tin attv-,Pts to redefir:e the windom painting vector.
IN,
 FI y . CCUd Routine ccrr..ands tt>e atti."Ie rates and the desirea
attitude tried on tt•P t r rust pointir.^ vector and t e e wirJow pct,tin3
ver.tor. k,-.•rever. the dir(ection of the thrust ve_tor is redefined
in P66 Futo by its horizontal velocity rulling future. This
seq:,ence of e':cr,ts, initiated ct t I,e Leginning of PUI, is repeated
every cycle.
The oc-viations frc•m the no-,inal are noticeable onl y after the
pseudo- redesignation. Tire r,-asnn is that the ch.rge in the windr-M
Po i nting vector is. very i,;t4li d.,r ir; (i1), 1 c + 16).	 koticedble
deviatic*, fro- the raTinal first occur a few seconds after tree
pseAc)-redesignation. It is likely that an app reciable change ir
the windui pOintlr . 9 vector .afes plece. Examination of the E""
position at the time of the attempted red esignation indicates
that tron a".ur.t of redesi rin<rtiv, lv_eatcS'the lanc!64 site far t0cr
the botti>n of the window eege'. This condition invokes a limiting
process in which the windu4 vector is pr.r.ted in the direction of
3-12
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t!;e 7-axis of thn 4uidincE fra^•e to avoid exrossl,e sp,:I-ecraft
reorientations (pages b."s-95 and '. 3- 1" of W:?j. 'hc chance
tt7_ desi red -Ano!)a rmntl nq dire ,-tion s -,wFf Tc:^r,t tc. 'f`;­ t
Si'' CCL'^ait reshG^,Se•.	 "'^,r4o+er a tl'_ tir' i onend oi- c	 `.-^: i t tr"C
desire( C i :u%Cc' r3?;$( u ^ictJnt * c.rj in the thrust 6;ciii- .'lens a-iO ? ^
angular respor+se observed in the nominal run. The disrr_ption in :re
thrust oscillaJons momentarily reduces their amplitwle.
In su ,r•3ry, the pseudo-redesi gnat i on produces a--viations frc:-
the nominal in attitude errcrs, attitude rate errors, and thrust.
kut the a--iourrt of deviation is srra 11.
P
	 f n n E Pe " t i`;rati o{r
In ti;is run t!e Fseuoo-redes i gratior, is in vic r- rn5s range
iiit e  t 4 -n.	 ThP d.',- :;unt of ndesi gnaticn is 10') ft. in tr,e +i
direction and it is ir.iiiated at T o	 10 sec. Tne progra:-i c!anf,e
r?,entionc-d in Section 3. 4' is ipplicatiie tc this run alSv.
The performnce of this run is identical to that 3f Pun 4
because o f the magnitude of the pseudo-redcsi;nation. .. 	 cer.-
ditions of this run ,just prior to the pseudo- redesic,na.ion are
identical to those in Run 4. The cross range pseudo-redesignatic-il
exceeUe:d the limit and the wir,dcm pointing vector is set in the
direction of the Z-axis of *.he guidance frame. uence, t'c target
direction is identical to that of Fun 4 and the runs eenibit
identical results. therefore, the eveluetion of faun 4 is directif
pertinent to this run and no gluts for F.t;n 5 are ir-clueed.
3.6 RJ!4 6	 honl ineari ty Rer°.oval
This run is characterized by the rernwal of the nonlinear
term in the tf corputation in the Throttle Command Foutine.
Theoretical analyses of the F66 performance have often used thiS
lE
g:
s.5
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a
stcp as a si-plifying assumption. the objective Of t" i " run is to
liovestiriat p the effects of this a„urnr.ion.
It ;-- sy ee n^it^il that the Cn^i; a it. tj,e Throttle Cc ssarnd
tine affects the entire p:,tered decc n.t flight; cr}rlsevu• n' ly,
F	 ttr co-parison of this run wit). the no-minal cannc,t be confined to
P66 alone.
F.-on Table 1 it is seen that in this run the times of P64 entry,
P66 entry, and run termir.atiun are icentical to the no:-inal. Hcw-
ever. the mass anti the rltit-.Ce at these instances are slightly
i	 different. The consume tiGn of DP S nropeilant is 1 1 b. less than no;sinai
whereas the consumption of RCS propellant is vp by 9 R-. Excess
consur:.n:ption of PCS propellant in Pc6, howlever, is up by otily 1.2 lbs.
The terminal glantitics O a',le 2) are co::.,ara!,le except fur the peak-
to-Peak ar.:plitu e of the thrust oscillation, which is at) 	 244 less
than nomir-al. The worst transients in PC.6 (:able 3) are ol^ost
co-parable.
The plots for this run are given in Figures 29 through 34. The
overall co:r,pari-^on of the plots with the nominal in attitu_ ae errors
and attituCe rate errors is yc;rG. So far as the thrust cscillations
1 are concerned, the peak-to-peal: arplitude of the worst transient
is up by 4;. "ihis, in conjunction with the 24'1 reduction in the
peak-to-peak amplitude of the ter-+irial thrust oscillations, indicates
caster rate of decay of the ttxust oscil4t ions ire Fhb, it ap;:car5
E	
that if the nonlinearity is removed only from P66, then a -.ore desiratle
thrust behavior will result without an appreciable increase in
cunsu frption of i'CS propellant. This conclusion is Lased, hcw+•ever.
°f	 on the assumption that the differences in the P66 initialization
with and without ti-e r,onlinearity re-zoval during earlier p'uses
i	 of the descent Q63 and P64) do not influence the results.
•r
1
a
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In summary, the perforr once of this ru„ is acce-,, t,r l lcs. T!,e
°•suT,ption of neglecting the nonlinear torn seems juStifietjle in
f(, fi under ,n,orirUl conditions.
R,J,I 7	 Nonl inearity Removal	 ROAD Exercise
This kun is the same as Run 6 except for an Rt1+.) exercise
which is icentical to that of Run 2. The objective c` .hi;run i-.1
determine the effects of the nonlinearity removal ass.- ..`icr
under a stri p gent ROD exercise. Additionally, the o:,r-
also to imv .sti.^,ate .,,ether this sir,plification c n w.it,;t-jilo
a stringent POO exercise.
From Table 1, it is seen that this run, takes 4 sect::ds t r=:3r
than Run 6, By an analysis similar to that in Section i.? it cir ,.
sh;xvn that the increase of 4 seconds in flight tifi;e is expected to
the particulEr k00 exercise. Another observat i on is that the
additional expenditure of U'Ps propellant due to the POD exercise
is 37.8 lbs. which compare, tell with 37.9 1os. for the san-R P.00
exercise in the nominal case (Pun 2, Section 3.2, and 4',,lP 1).
This run can he anc;lyzed from two different points of
view: effects of POD exercise with the nonlinearity remmal
(comparison of Runs 7 and 6), and the effects o f the nonlinearity
removal on the ROD exercise (comparison of (tuns 7 and ?). Plots
for this run are given in riyjres 35 through 39.
A comparisun of Runs 7 and 6 reveals that the ROD ey°rcwse
with the nonlinearity removal causes an expected additicnei
expenditure of OPS propellant; makes an expected increase of 4
seconds in the flight time; and produces transients in tt:e t*:ru;t
oscillations. However, this does not cai,se any appreciatle
r	 difference in the attitude errors and the attitude rate errors.
The thrust o,.cillations in PL6 do have a der.sying trend, and
this, in conjunction with the longer flight time, causes
i
b.
r,
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.rte.ors:ss.Nl:_.+It.^`o"^^q.^,r^,t.wr^h.-^-....^, ^.^.-
the peak-to-peak	 ilule of the terminal thrust v cilla'ior,s
in Run 7 'n he	 :•r than ti.at of Run 6, Other termits,l
cr,ndi t ions (l able 2) in Run 7 cot- pare very wc. 11 v, i th V&';e Ot
n.,n F.
A r.o:rpariso•E of Runs 7 and 1. brings out th^ effects of the
nor.lineority reriroval under identical ROD e y ercise conditions.
The peek-to-peak av ,plitudr: of the worst thrust cscillations it
P66 in Run 7 is over 2s less than that in Run 2. Moreover, the
thrust oscillations in Run 7 are airost n1enotonically dccreasiug
(unlike those in Run 2). The pc-ak-to-peak amplitude of the terminal
E thrust escil':atins in flan 7 is 63. la-;er g ran t!.nt in Run 2.
This rules the behav i or of the PG6 thrust oscillations in Run 7
far better than that in Faun 2.
These inter-related co^:parisr.ns suavest that the rerroval
of the nonlinearity frunr the Throttle C",W..d Coputation greatly
ireproves the trarsient behavior of the thrust uscillutions in
PY . The signiticant differences in thrust osciI1 1,icns between
this run a ,id Run 2 (ti,ith the nonlinear term intact), in ,,icate that
the theoretical results obtained by dropping the nonlinear term
%,ould be four approximations of the real response for the ROD
^	 FY.Er'C1SF.
In sunrary, the performance of this run in P66 's much better
than that ir, P1,n 2.
	 In vied of the conclusion, reached in r,un 6,
"vi	 it appear; that if the nonlinearity	 is r-ffectvd or+ly int
PG6, ther; a Lett_, r transient behavior of thrust osci I lat ions, even
under ROD exercise, can be achieved at the cost of the KCS propellant
iccnsurptior of about a pound. However, this conclusion is agair.
j suLject to the reasonable assumption that the small differences
in the P66 initialization causes' ty the nonlinearity re p;ova l in
the earlier phases (P63 ar:d P64) do not alter the results. this
.f	
conclusion can be verified by making an additional ron.
i
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4.	 CONCLUS10NS
On the basis of the simuli)tion results the fol4win,^1.
can be •sown:
(a)	 Tne riov'ifications	 introduced	 in	 the CiDPD functicr;ai
sirulator update and inprove the program.	 Ir, powticular,
the transient brhavior of the thrust oscillation Linde-
no:ainal	 conditions	 in P66 is slightly irproved.	 No
unacceptable control/nuidanLe/slosh interactions r,—At
fror.i the program modifications vneer the test sr^s ';.^_.
(b)	 P, stringent ROD exereisc in P66 under oLherwise 	 1r:al
conditions	 causes	 large oscillations	 in t1tust.	 --e
i thrust oscillations do not exhibit a rronotenie dcczy.
i
(c)	 The rarwal of noniinearity from the Throttle Co^r;and
Computation,	 if effected Duly during P66, has been shc,.n
to improve the thrust oscillations problem even under e
r
stringent POD exercise.	 However, the improvement costs
about a pound of RCS propellant.
Assuring that the small difference between the lunar descent
trajectories of Apollo 13 and Apollo 14 [20] does not affect the
results qualitatively,	 it appears that the thrust oscillations	 in PIA
still	 romain a problem.	 The
	 last conclusion seems	 to offEr a promising
means of attenuating the severity of the thrust o-..ciltation.
It shculd i•F erlphasized that	 to effect the ir,prove^lent suggested by
this conclusion, the program change required in the Throttle CCM—ard
koutine is quite simple.
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